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St. Clair Will Play Madame Jonniaux Professional Group Meets
To Lecture Here
For Dance Saturday On Friday Night Here Thursday, October 25
Receiving Line
Named Tor Ball
Jimmy St. Clair and his orchesI'a will set the tempo for the Cotillion dailCC to or held in the gym
Saturday night at 8:30 oclork
In the receiving line will bo Dr.
J. L. Jarman Mr. and Mrs. M
Boyd Coyner. Miss Alpha Lee Garni It, and Anne Summers, Nancy
Pitts, Pegiry T. Ross, and Catherine Prebble, who are officers of the
club.

ANN SIMMERS
Chaperons for the dance will be
Mr. and Mis. T. A. McCorkle. Mr
S. M. Holton. Jr. Mr. and Mrs S
L. Graham. Mrs Hallie LainR,
Mrs. Eva Warren, Mrs Katherine
Tabb. Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Miss
Pauline Camper, Mr. Raymond
French, Dr. and Mrs. C. Q. Gordon
Moss, Dr. and Mrs. George Jeffers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dugger. and Miss
Evelyn Hamner.
The floor committee for the
dance is composed of Peggy T.
ROM, chairman; Dot Owen, Ann
Shufflebarger Jane
Johnson.
Mary Virginia Walker, and Phyllis Watts.

Art Professors
Attend Conference
Attending an all state art
teacher's conference in Richmond
this week were Mrs. Janice Lemon
and Miss Virginia Bedford. The
meeting was called by Miss Sarah
Joyner, new state superintendent
of art. The purpose of the meeting was to make plans for the
organization of all public school
art.
Among the speakers were Dr.
Dabney 8. Lancaster, State Superintendent of public instruction,
and Dr. Fred Alexander, State
superlntendant of public education. Speaker at the evening
program was Mr. Henry Taylor
who is director o fthe Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
City.
The meeting and discussions
were held at the Virginia Museum
of Pine Arts, Richmond.

Holton Sets Deadline
For War Chest Gifts
November 1 is the date all contributions to the War Chest
Drive should be in. stated S. M.
Holton, Jr. who is In charge of
the college contributions.
Organizations are urged to contribute generously for this drive.
The War Chest Fund is a combination of the Red Cross and the
World Student Service Fund
drives.

Speaker Born
In Great Britain

McDonald to Speak
In First Session

90 Girls Try Out
Wheeler Names
Madame Alfred Jonniaux will
For Dramatic Club speak
Friday night at 8 o'clock Play Date, Cast
in the college auditorium.
Ninety girls have entered the
Dramatic Club as apprentices in
the various departments, Carlotta Norfleet, president, has revealed.
Going into the properties group,
which is headed by Louise Harrell, are Jean Bill. Delores Duck,
r George. Catherine Neal.
Leonora Simons, Norma Soyars,
arc Betty Jo Vail.
Entering Nancy Pitt's make-up
group are Barbara Boily, Betty
Brockday, Virginia Lee Cross,
Jean Ellett. Anne Ford. Dolly
Freeman. Mildred Hawkins, Nancy Jesse, Anne Joyner. Evelyn
Patterson. Virginia Sledd. Lee
Staples, Evelyn Trauck, Margaret
Whittle. Jean Watts. Joan Harm,
and Martha Frances Morrison.
Apprentices in the lighting group
headed by Doris Ramsey are Vivian Harrison, Joyce McRae, Emily
Neal. Anne Orgain. Helen Owens.
Dorothy
Ramage.
Marguerite
Wash. Betty Pairet, and Audrey
Fox.
The costume department under
Anne Shufflebarger's direction has
as apprentices Phyllis Alley. Neva
Brankley. Betsy Brown, Anne
Buck. Gwen Cress. Cornelia Davidson. Helen Harrison. Betty Jefn. Helen McBride, Margie
Miller, Connie Newman, Lucy Lee
Rives, Ellen P. Rorer, Sue Underbill, Mary Waddell. Anne Walton.
Catherine Mosteller, and Mary
Agnes Millner.
Em- ring the acting group headed by Betty Minetree are Lucy
Anthony, Marjorie Burns. Adelaide
Coble. Jane Croom. Malen Dudley.
Lee Ewing, Phyllis Fulcher. Martha Hatcher, Virginia Hollifield,
Helen Jackson, Lucia King, Dorothy Manning, Ruth Radogna,
Martha Showalter. Jackie Watson, Audrey Williams. Rebecca
Williams, and Cornelia Woodward.
The staging group headed by
Beanie Dudley has as apprentices
Lou Baker. Anna Lou Baton, Barbara Brandon. Jean Cake, Pauline Canter. Doris Elliott, Lorraine
Evans, Anne Galloway, Betty Gill,
Kitty Hawkins, Thelma Hlllier,
Betty Lively. Sara Mangum, Frances Ferguson Marshall,
Anne
Smith. Betty Spindler. Louise
Sydnor. Nancy M. Taylor. Rachel
Thomas, and Sara Jane Youngblood.

This is her second appearance
on this campus. She brought a
message of wide interest last year
and was received enthusiastically
by students and faculty.
Madame Jonniaux is a world
traveler and observer, and has
had much experience in the lecture field.
She and her husband were in
Paris when war was declared.
They lived there until four days
before the Nazis entered the city.
Then they escaped from Paris to
what was regarded as Free
France, and then came to America.
Since her arrival in America
she has lectured throughout the
country, speaking at numerous
colleges and universities.
A native cf England Madame
Jonnaiux and her husband came
to America via Spain after leaving France. They are now residents of this country. The international observer has a wide and
comprehensive view of the global
picture, gleaned alike from many
of the distinguished and colorful
international figures that have
passed through her husband's
studio as well as from her own
keen sense and analytical observation of world conditions.

Students Make 650
Surgical Dressings
According to an announcement
made this week by Agnes Stokes,
chairman of Red Cross work on
the campus. 650 surgical dressings
were made by the college students
in the Art Laboratory on Monday
night from 7 to 9 o'clock.
"We hope to make at least 1000
bandages each week," Agnes remarked in discussing the work.
Other activities for the Red
Cross committee for this month
include 30 bingo prizes, and five
baskets of fruit. This latter project
of the fruit is being taken over by
the various denomination groups
on campus.
The original restrictions of
wearing cotton dresses or blouses
and some type of headgear have
been lifted, and students are now
permitted to wear skirts and
sweaters.

Cornelia Page Hamilton Alias
"Tootsie" Elected Frosh Head
By BETTY DEUEL COCK
It isn't everybody who can be
president at 18, and for that matter, it isn't everybody who can
vote before she is twenty-one . . .
but when we proceed with the
statement that the election was
held by the Class of '49, the facts
aren't as preposterous as they
first sounded. Yes, the Freshman
class elected its president last
night, and if the U. S. political
parties could be half as satisfied
as the freshmen seem to be, there
would be no more political friction
in the U. S.
Ever-mindful of an interview,
we waited with bated breath till
the onrush of people told us that
the meeting was over. Then we
questioned the onrushers as to the
outcome . . . and to our every.
"Who got it?" came back a dozen
replies . . . each different. With
the aid of interpreters, we narrowed things down to either "Lucie"
or "Tootsie" , . . and "Tootsie"
it Anally became. Then the mere
problem was to find out, out of a
class of 300, who was "Tootsie"?,
and the answers came thick and

fast. She was "the one with the
glasses . . . she's a bird ... or.
She's a little taller than I am
and a little shorter than you are.
She's awful cute." And the scathing look, and "everybody knows
Tootsie"! With such cooperation,
who couldn't have found Tootsie,
hidden away in a far corner of
third floor Library Hall? Twas
as simple as scaling a twenty foot
wall!
But find her we did ... and
Tootsie turned out to be Cornelia
Page Hamilton from West Point,
Va., well-established at S. T. C,
and well on her way to keeping
her rep as "most popular" and
"best all around" in W. P. H. S.
Tootsie was surrounded by congratulators and friends and a
beaming roommate, and our personal interview consisted mostly
of her statement that she was too
confused to make a statement!
When called on for a speech Just
after the election, her entire oration consised nibbling on a finger
Continue* on Page 4

On Friday night, November 16.
the Dramatic Club will present the
annual fall play. "A Kiss for Cinderella" by J. L. Barrie. This production, which is under the direc1011 of Miss Leola Wheeler, will be
held in the large auditorium.
Betty Bibb will play the part of
Mr. Bodie. in this play, while Martha Showalter will portray the
part of the policeman. Jackie
Watson will be Cinderella;
Jean C ake, the man with the
coat; and Martha Morehead the
man with the shirt. Mrs. Maloney
will be played by Delores Duck,
and Frances Marshall will act as
Marion
Adelaide Coble will take the part
of the Godmother; Janie Hanks
will be Lord Mayor; Frances Marsiiall will be the Queen; Betty
Scroggins. Lorci Times; Mary Lou
Freamster, the Bishop; and Lucia
King, the maid.
Tne part of Dr. Bodie will be
! played by Rebecca Williams, and
| the part of Danny will be playied by Eloise Hanos, Virginia Hollifield is the Probationer, and
Charlotte Hutter the censor.
The Beauties of the production
will be played by Delores Duck.
Adelaide Coble, Martha Hatcher,
Sue Davis, Lucia King, Nell Coleman, Evelyn Patterson, and Mildred Hahn. Betty and Jane Burchett will act as pages, and Jean
Cake, Martha Morehead. and
Joyce Hill as Lords.
The girl that was selected to
take the part of the King has
been taken sick and someone else
will be appointed to take her place
at a later date.

I Dabney s laneaafter, Mate
Suprrint iuli tm> at Public Instruction.

Practices Begin
On Annual Circus

Beginning tomorrow morning
at t< n o'clock Dr. J. P. Wynne.
director of teacher education, will
preside at the second institute
on Professional Relations. This
meeting will be held in the auditorium of student building.
Dr. Ralph McDonald, executive
secretary of the department of
higher education of the National
Education Association. Washington. D. C.. will speak during the
morning session on the topic.
"Problems of Professional Relations." Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of teacher education of the
state department, will lead a panel discussion on "Difficulties Involved in Developing and Maintaining
desirable
Professional
Relations." Taking part on this
forum will be G. Tyler Miller,
president Virginia Education Association; R. B. Crawford, chairman local county school board;
Clarence
Bussinger,
principal
Farmville High School; Miss Elizabeth Ellmore. president, department of supervisors. V. E. A.; Dr.
W. J. Gifford, dean, Madison
College; Mrs. Eleanor Rawlett,
state director. National Education
Association: and Glenn Anne
Patterson, student teacher Farmville elementary school.
During the afternoon session,
which begins at 2:30. Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, state superintendent
of public instruction, will preside.
Miss Pauline Camper, local associate professor of education; Dr.
W. A. Scarborough, superintendent of Dinwiddie County Schools;
Dr, Paul Houncell, professor of
education at Madison Collegs;
Miss Celeste Jones, president of
department of classroom teachers.
V. E. A.; Rev. Philip A. Roberts,
pastor, Farmville
Presbyterian
church, and Jane Anderson, student teacher, Farmville High
School, will discuss "Ways of Improving Professional Standards
and relations." Following this
symposium. Dr. John L. Manahan. dean of the department of
education, University of Virginia,,
and Prof. George J. Oliver, dean
Continued on Page 4

With the annual S. T. C. circus
little more than two weeks away,
practices are underway for the
class stunts which along with the
queen and court will highlight
the evening program.
On the afternoon of November
10 a parade will take place
through the streets of Farmville.
The theme for the circus this
year is Mother Goose.
Lillian Elliott and Margaret
Lohr are in charge of the parade;
Minnie Lee Crumpler and Dorothy Overcash are in charge of the
court; Virginia Tr'akle and Martha R. East will take charge of
advertising: Agnes Stokes and
Margie Hewlett have charge of
the animals; Shirley Cruser is In
charge of decorations and floor;
Eleanor Bisese and Margaret Ellet have charge of stunts; Jackie
Parden and Freddie Butt are in
charge of tickets.
Ann Martin, president of Alpha
December 8 has been set as the Kappa Gamma will help on all
date for the traditional senior committees. Frances Lee is gendance. Eleanor Bisese, president of eral chairman of the event.
the senior class, has announced.
At this time. Mary Walker Watts,
honorary member of the class, will
assist the president in leading the
figure.
Jane Philhower, Williamsburg,
is serving as general chairman of
the dance. She has been active in
Ilv JEAN (AKE
the activities of her class, serving
hare and share alike' isn't al"O. K., I'll meet you in the Roon the freshman commission during her first year here and acting tunda" is an often heard phrase ready your motto it will be after
as class circus stunt director last at S. T. C. Overheard In the Ro- introductions have been made to
tunda are such thin
"Oh-il all the friends you have suddenly
year.
Swoon-man, when did you get acquired. If you decide to keep
here?", "Mrs. McCoy, has my long your date in the Rotunda, you'll
distance call come through yet?", have to HUH.re the comments made
"Oh, dear, nothing on the manti I by the admiring young ladies
< Ing by their heels over
for me." "I wish the dining room
would hurry and open, I'm about the railing Much to the House
Dr. Blanton Belk, pastor of to starve." "Say I wonder who Council s dismay, we can't control
St. Giles Presbyterian Church, will she's got a date with over there?" our curiosity.
speak in chapel tomorrow mornOne of the most popular, if not
Now you all know what tl ■
ing.
tunda is. It's Unit bin place with
mportant rooms ba colDr. Belk, who was graduated a roof, four walls with picture! lege, i the Home office, located
from Davidson College and Union and a couple of doors and win- at the rear of the Rotunda. Here
Theological Seminary in Rich- dows. No doubt, if you haven't alnd many hours waiting for
mond, will be introduced to stu- ready wandered In there jrou will. that wonderful phone call to
dents by Martha Russell East, It will be recognisable by the
uirough. And we can't bear
president of the Westminster Fel- steady Stream of humanity pass- to pass that door without going
lowship.
ing through. Bonn da hlng madly In to .see if by chance there's a
■n the mantel for us or just
I p that special dab I
flying in. in zipped up trench Imply to enjoy the Are.
coats and wel
hair to
Mai time brings a chattering
grab their phone call. Never a dull bunch of turnery girls to crowd
through the Rotunda and Into the
moment in that place,
At a Commercial Club martini
dining room. Among other welin the aintat M Impatl
held last Wednesday, Mrs. Alice struggle to open the front door DOfflC visitors to the "cross-roads'
C. Wynne was elected adviser by while in warm woathci '■"■•■ lastly
in Union boy and
the members of the club.
step through wind"
the Special Delivery man. in our
Officers of the club are Minnie who and what's what at thai par- Grand Central station, s. T. c
history i made. New students enRose Hawthorne, president; Mary ticular mom HI
and old ItUdenta
Mayix- you're one of tho ■«■ lucky
Virginia Walker, vice-president;
who has located a da'
ut into the cold, cruel world.
Barbara Brown, secretary; Alice
The tame of this friendly ccn'■mill!. When your man arDavis treasurer; and Jean Kent,
Conliuurd on Page 4
rives you II meet lnm then and if
reporter.

December 8 Named
By Bisese As Date
For Senior Dance

STC Rotunda Is Comparable
To Crand Central Station

Dr. Belk To Speak
In Chapel Tomorrow

Commercial Club
Elects Mrs. Wynne
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THE ROTUNDA

brothers, Mends, and sweethearts are being
returned to the United States, many of
laUblUhed November 26. 1920
Cf His day of rest?
Published each Wednesday evening of the college them handicapped for life, and others in Dear Editor.
We also realize that to have a
year, except during holidays and examination perHaving
read
the
letter
in
the
iods, by the students of State Teachers College. urgent need of medical attention. Perhaps last issue of the Rotunda from a fully developed personality, we
PannvlUe. Virginia.
college students through the country are Homesick Soph". I attempt this must grow In four ways—physiOffice: Student Building
Phone 533, Box 18» asking "What part may we have in the re- answer to her problem of what to cally, mentally, socially, and spirPrinters: The Farmville Heraid
construction period of America and the do on Sundays. Let us call this: itually. I am sure all of us have
Represented for national advertising by National
given careful attention to the first
How Shall We Spend Our
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- world'.'" Surely, there is no more worthy
Sundays?
three
ways, but how much thought
sentative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N Y.
How many of us do not know or time have we put on our spiritopportunity for us to serve in any capacity
Member
than for us to spend one or two hours week- what to do with ourselves when ual growth. The true meaning of
Sunday rolls around. With no set spiritual growth is to grow in favor
ftsjocided Golle6K!fo Pres*
ly making surgical dressings in order that routine to follow some of us be- with God. Sunday is an opportunDistributor of
the men at Pickett may realize as much gin to feel homesick and lone- ity to cultivate our spiritual lives.
OJIoftintr'Diiost
comfort as possible during their illnesses. some. Doubtless, some of us hate With this realization, it would be
Member Virginia Intercollegiate FWM Association
to see Sunday come bringing a well to ask ourselves, "Is the doing
Of course, all of us can't go every week, but
lonely and drab day Many of us of this thing the best way I can
Entered ta second class matter March 1. 1921 in the
Post Office of Parmvllle. Virginia, under act of many of us could go often to have a part in notice the empty corridors and grow in Christ likeness?" Another
March S. 1934.
begin to feel lost.
good question is, "How little time
this urgent work.
Then too, there has been a dif- can I spend with God and get by?"
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief
News has reached our campus that the
ference of opinion on what to do Then too, we all know the comShirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor
need
has
been
so
urgent
that
the
patients
and what not to do on this, the mandment God gave his people
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
have lain in bed and made dressings in seventh day of the week. This is saying. "Remember the Sabbath
Mary Helmer
News Editor
not written with the idea of listing i day to keep it holy." In other
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor order to meet their demands. Knowing this, a lot of "don'ts", for Sunday words. Sunday is a memorial day
Louise Blane
Sports Editor we should act and we must act.
should never be thought of in that to God. This seventh day of the
way. Nowhere in the Bible can [ week belongs to God—not to man.
Evelyn Qrizzard
Social Editor
This is really the Macedonian call to each you find a list of things that you'Thus, it must be asked, "Does the
Dorothy Turlev
Advertising Manager
j way I spend my Sunday stand out
Mary Stewart Word
Circulation Manager of you to plan your week's schedule in such are not to do on Sunday.
We
do,
however,
read
in
Genesis!
as a witness to Jesus?"
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer
a way that you will be able to spend at least —"And on the seventh day God If we thought seriously about
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager
an hour weekly in the Art Laboratory on finished his work which he had the three rules that have been
Editorial Assistants
made; and he rested on the sev- mentioned, we would begin to reBetty Lewis, chief editorial assistant; Ruth Jones, second floor Library Hall making surgical enth from all Ills work which he alize that we could have a very
Martha Fiances Morrison. Virginia Tindall. dressings. Organizations will be called on had made." Here the seventh day busy Sunday. It would not be a
was instituted as a day of rest by lonely Sunday with nothing to
Mary Rattray, Margaret Wilson, Sue Hundley,
Carmen Low, Mary Harrison. Ann Buck, Kath- from time to time to have a part in this im- our God. You as a Christian think of except what we would do
ask yourself these two if we were home. We would find
erine Maddox, Dorothy Overcash. Lois Lloyd portant undertaking; however, that does should
questions. Does the doing of this it a busy Sunday, pleasantly difSheppard, Charlotte Qrizzard, Mildred Altlce. not mean that individual students are not thing best fit me for carrying on ferent from the other six days of
Anna Headlee.
my work the other six days? Does the week!
wanted and expected. These men have my doing this deprive anyone else
An Interested Fresliman
Business Assistants
fought
on
fields
of
battle
for
us
while
we
Connie Young. Hilda Abernathy, Norma Soyars,
Esther George, Frances Treakle, Lorena Evans, continued our studying in a land that was
Ruth Rowe, Bonnie Curtis, Vivian Elmore, Betnot bombed and was not destroyed by war.
ty Epperson, Virginia Bailey.
This, then, is our opportunity to have a What are you going to do when Johnnie conies marching
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1945
home?
small part in making their days happier

Voice of Our Readers

Question of the Week

and brighter days.

Students Mourn Death
Of Faithful Postmistress

Gleanings

Mildred Alt ice
This week our students are mourning the
Concerning some newly discovered madeath of one of our most faithful members
of the administration, Miss Maude K. Talia- terial on Bacon's Rebellion in 1676 Jefferson wrote, "One more case will be added to
ferro.
Serving this institution for forty years, those which prove, that insurrections proMiss Taliaferro first became connected with ceed oftener from the misconduct of those
the State Teachers College in 1905, serving in power, than from the factions and turin the capacity of assistant librarian. She bulent temper of the people." It is quite
held this position until 1912, at which time, possible that the revolutions occurring in
she became postmistress. Hers was a noble Argentina, Venezuela! the Dutch East Injob and a never-ending task which she per- dies, [ndo-China, and China may indicate
formed faithfully and diligently.
not only misconduct of the nations directly
Not only will Miss Taliaferro be long re- affected, but also the other great powers of
membered as a member of our college ad- the world, including the United States. It
ministration; also, she will be remembered behooves everv American to attempt to unby many as a faithful, loyal, and coopera- derstand all phaaea of the various problems
tive member of the Johns Memorial Episco- by Carefully weighing all available evidence.
pal Church in this city.
• • • •
Farmville daughters throughout VirginThere are two sides to the problem of
ia and other states are, this week, paying
tribute to one who gave her life for present sending 1(10,0(10 Jews to Palestine as sugand past State Teachers College students gested by thi' President Arabs already
dwell in Palestine and have not hung a
welcome lign for anybody. Isn't it too much
to ask England tO assume full responsibility for Mich an act'.' Quite possible a part
Of the responsibility belongs to America.
• • • •

Martha Morehead: Oh. Joy!
( .u loti'a Norfleet: My little man
has just left for the Pacific. Goodness knows when he'll come back.
Ginny Walsh: If he walks in
here I'll jump over the Rotunda
railing into his arms. That'll be
the day!
Ginny Holllfield: Oh brother!
And he'll be here in a week, after
a year and a half in the Pacific!
Sue Davis: That's the $64 question.
Charlotte iiuu.i You mean
Dick? Oh, Hon-ee!
Violet Ritchie: I'm leaving it up
to him.
Jane Taylor: "I'm gonna love
that guy like he's never been loved
before.
Phyllis Alley: Shout for joy!
Boots Brally: What do you
think?

Marion Atkinson: I'm gonna set
a bear trap and bait it with—you
guess what!
Miss Garnett: What do you
think?
Btty Jefferson: He's already at
home!
Man Ann Morris: Are you kidding? That's a silly question to
ask.
Paige Cooke: It's hard to tell.
Viritnia Butler: We've got a
date to shuffle off to Buffalo.
Freddie Anne Butt: Find Johnnie!
Virginia Shackleford: Hon-eey.
you nver can tell, but you can bet
your life we won't waste any time
in Farmville.
Maggie Mclntyre: I don't know
any Johnnies but you can bet your
life I'll be standing by to catch
one.

Help Is Urgently Needed
To Make Surgical Dressings

BeginningOD Monday night Of this week.
students were requested to give one or two
hours of their time to make surgical dressings for the wounded veterans In the hospital at Camp Pickett. Only a very small
per Cent of the student body answered the
call to service, and as a result, only *>•""»<t
dressings were made during the tWO hours.
During the war years, we gave our time
gladly for those men on the battlefield! around the world. Now that the war is over,
we feel that it is no longer necessary for us
to invest our dimes and quarters in war
stamps and to spend some of our leisure
hours making surgical dressing for wounded service men. This should not be the situation at all as we know that weekly, our

V

In France this week the first general
election was held since L986 with Women
and professional soldiers voting for the first
time in French history. In the United States
Organized labor is expected to vote shortly
on a proposal from management to settle
labor strife.
• * • •
Sharp debate continues in Congress and
throughout the nation concerning the use
and control Of the atomic bomb. The President ami main Congressmen flavor isolating the control of the bomb to the United
States, However, the control of the atomic
bomb could be the first great and useful
concern Of the United .Nations organization.

Cotillion Beau and Belles

$ NPUIB
By PATSY DALE
According to a statemend made
by Miss Olivia Stephenson. Baptist student secretary, about 25
Farmville girls will attend the
Baptist Student Convention to be
held in Richmond November 2-4.
The Freshman "Y" Club had its
first regular meeting last Wednesday night. Miss Moran spoke to
the group on the subject "Getting
the Most from Your College
Career".
The Wesley Foundation is having a series of worship programs
on the theme, "Paths that lead to
God", The paths that will be discussed are art, literature, music
and nature.
The Presbyterian church was
open Saturday night for recreation. The Presbyterians plan to
continue this every other Saturday
night during the year.
The Canterbury Club will have
• waffle supper at the rectory next
Sunday night proceeding their regular meeting.
Mrs. John Allen Moore, Missionary from Yugoslavia, was the
guest speaker at the Y.WA. meeting last Tuesday night at the
Baptist Student Center. Mrs.
Moore is also going to teach study
class on Yugoslavia the first week
n November.
There will be an "Old Fashioned
Song Pest" at the Baptist Student
Center, Saturday October 27. at
" 30 o'clock. All Baptist girls are
cordially invited.
HEARD AFTER

Bed-Cheek
Maybe I'm mistaken, but wasn't
it a little dull around here this
past weekend? Probably only the
quiet before the storm. Guess
everyone is saving that man for
Cotillion!
Lynchburg was certainly on the
ball—at least Kakie and Margo
seem to think so. They and their
W. and L. dates really made the
rounds.
As for Dot Shotwell—well, she
and Sanford had A-l elegant time.
And Margaret Wall has that
160 mile-away look in her eye.
She must be thinking about that
Norfolk man.
The University of Virginia
seems to still be quite an attraction for Carmen and Olenn Ann.
From all reports and orchids these
two must have bowled 'em right
over.
What's this, we hear Shirley
mumbling about 30 days? Well,
it's not "Thirty days hath September" but thirty days hath
Billy.
That certain freshman, Ann
Ward to be exact, manages to
keep the path hot between Farmville and New Kent, Virginia. If
she doesn't go home, he comes
here. No wonder she wants extended week ends.
By the way. how did Audrey
Fox like that soldier?
Sara Mallard has had a sparkle
in her eye 'also) ever since that
one and only arrived.
Sounds like Christmas wedding
bells are ringing, but Page and
Keith can tell you all about It.
And as for getting in with the
family, Virginia Toby says there's
nothing like it.
Perhaps Anne Summers would
like to vertify that statement also.
When his mother starts coming
along too—well—aw—few!
Evelyn DeJarnette won't reveal
his name but she did go home to
see her young man.
It seems to be the real thing
with Lorraine Smith and Roy.
More power to them!
Mildred Williams is really out
of this world over Jim.
And who was that charming
young man that Mary Waldropth
had on exhibit Sunday.
Speaking of exhibits. Betty Oillespie has A-l exhibit on display.
She brought a rather unusual
souvenir back from Richmond.
What will Nubby bestow on her
next?
Has anyone ever gotten the
complete story of the trip to the
circus that Eloise and Kitty took.
They Just shut up like clams
when circus is mentioned. There's
something funny somewhere!
Did someone say last week end
was boring! Well, looks as If
we'll have to retract that statement. As Dr. Swertfeger said,
"My roll looked more like prewar
Confirmed on Page t
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H20 Club Members
Give Annual Banquet

Westhampton Has
Annual Tourney

The H20 Club had its annual
banquet Tuesday, October 23, in
the College tea room. Girls
attending were Millie Shepherd,
Anne Summers, Oee Gee Yonce,
Jean Babb. Phyllis Watts. Frances
Lee. Betty Lee, Cab Overby,
Margaret Orange. Carrol Jenkins,
Peggy Cabaniss, Grace Loyd, and
Peepsie Brooks. Miss Mary Dabney. H20 sponsor, was also present.
Guests at the banquet were: Miss
Emily Kauzlarich. Dean Martha
Smith Smith, Miss Olive T. Her,
Miss Mary Barlow, Mr. S. L. Graham. Dr. Ray Moore. Miss Winnie Hiner, and Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Officers of tha H20 Club are:
Phyllis Watte, president; and Millie Shepherd, secretary-treasurer,
who was recently elected to this
position to succeed Kitty Kearsley.

LOUISE BLANKS

On the Ball

Farmville Invited
To Annual Meeting

Don't Forget Surplus Bread,
Butter Becomes S.T. C. Chatter
By HELENE GRIFFIN

See if you can get some more sink back down to dreams of
butter tonight, and we'll try to toasted treats.
Bang! This time it's some
locate some 'surplus' bread."
(Looking back over a year spent nomad wanting to know what the
at S. T. C, we recognize this as Biology assignment is—one more
one of the most familiar sounds piece — gone!!! By 10:30 three
heard in the dining hall at 6 other slices have vanished Into
the mouths of unknown sources.
o'clock i.
Seated at the table, are little Throwing up their hands In utter
conspirators who go back for abandonment, the pair quickly
bread at least five times, and pile slice the remaining morsel and
it all up, dreaming of its delicious down the buttered bit.
devourment that night. . . . ito
And so it goes! Lots of bread
self:) "Now if Theresa only gets
'n'
butter at 10:00; not even a
the butter, we'll have a feast, because Sue has some peanut but- crumb left at 10:30. Moral: Eat
ter. Gil has blackberry preserves your bread before 10:00 because
and Tab has the relish—h'mmm. in this case you can't have your
THAT should be good' —pass the bread and expect to eat it. too!!!
potatoes, please!" After announceEditor's Note: (Helene was a
ments, these little gals scoop up
member
of the staff last year while
their pickings, meet their accomplices who have towers of butter a student in the college. Even
By BETTY LEWIS SHANK
under that lower piece of brown though she is not in school this
In case you are tired of'Til The bread, and together they do a fast
year, we are printing one of her
End of Time"--a hangover from one through the side door.
A Song to Remember", you can
It's much later now, 10:00 let's features.)
now sigh a sigh of relief for an- say! Someone announces "she's
other popular hit has taken its hungry"', the two plotters slip a
place. As if you don't know. "You sly glance at each other, and For Flowers For All Occasions
Came Along" from the picture of within 10 minutes are safe within
You need no persuasion
the same title is now the theme of their own little room. Rubbing
S. T. C.
their hands together in delighted
visit
You lucky girls who were slowly anticipation of the pleasure to
going mad from hearing the for- come they become starry - eyed
mer from morning til night can when they smell the grill smoknow *c mad to the latter sen- ing—"it's hot!" The first piece is
Phone—day—181
timental tune. Of course, if you buttered and put on the grill (they
Night—4
are going mad. some people will have decided not to bother Tab,
try to tell you, it doesn't make a Gil. and Theresa for their jam.
bit of difference to what air you etc. Really, the plain toast is
Try Delicious
do it. But this theory is not agreed Just as good! Especially when
upon by many. The Question if—Jf | seven ~piec°es7s aii uiat'Tas "con"
you must ,ive in a padded cell the fiscated. Settling down with a
at the
rest of your life, what song had sigh of contentment as they hear
you ra'her live with? Some people the first piece sizzling in the toasprefer opera. And. when you think ter, the two are rudely interruptabout it those provokingly high ed by a loud voice shouting, "Hey
trills are good company for the you all got any bread?" Sadly
insane, but boogie will serve the nodding in the affirmative they
same purpose. However, we are yield two slices . . . ooooh! Wishgetting off th? subject. In case ing fervently for a Yale back they
you haven't guessed what the subject is. it is movies. Bet you
200 E. 3rd St.
thoughc it was music.
Movies today mean music. And The Convenient Store for Faculty
music means that a lot of people
and Student Body
And
will be subjected to some song, Good Things to eat and drink
which others fancy, day in and
High Street
day out until another movie comes
along with another tune. For instance, you will all remember
long enough to produce any casAll Work Guaranteed
Hoagy Carmichael's "How Little ualties, we hope.
We Know" from "To Have and
Have Not". For weeks on end, ambitious people were trying to imitate Bacall's technique with this
Now in Stock
fascinating little ditty. Finally
Kcady for Delivery
that gave way to another--etc„etc.
And now we come to "You Came
MILL WORK
Along". It is lovely right now.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Wonder how long it will last?

Farmville State Teachers College
has been invited to attend a state
With such beautiful weather as I pointed because those all-time fahockey tournament to be held at S.T.C. has enjoyed for the past vorites, the buns gave out a little
Westhampton College November two weeks, everyone should be get- early, everyone seemed to have a
3. There will either be a team ting in her share of sports and wonderful time. Some of the more
chosen to play as a whole or rep- athletics. "Make hay while the sun energetic of the hikers found conshines', or rather, play while the tentment In a hole or two of golf.
resentatives will play with other sun shines should be your motto Others, not quite as full of vim,
schools. This tournament is held during this lovely weather.
vigor and vitality strolled or reevery year at Westhampton, and Hockey Reminder
clined on the lawn. We are looking
Each fleeting week brings forward to more Sunday hikes to
schools all over the state will be
those exciting hockey games be- Longwood.
represented in the meet.
tween the classes closer at hand. Tennis
Class hockey games will begin The strong competition which Is
With the fall singles tournaMonday. November 12. The tourn- expected between the classes this ment not too far from the finals,
ament will be a round-robin tour- year should prove to make these this week in tennis should prove to
nament consisting of five games. games an exciting and thrilling be very interesting. If you like
event. A spectator might be sur- tennis and aren't in the tournaEach class will play every other
prised to find both Green and
class. The highlights of the hock" White and Red and Whites play- ment, come on down to the courts
and be a spectator You can pick
ey tournament will be the fresh- ing together, although this is not up a lot of valuable techniques by
man - sophomore game. If the a rare occurrence. This way It just watching, and the players will
licshmen defeat the sophomores gives both teams a chance to co- like an appreciative audience. The
operate with each other, and to
tiuy will not have to wear their discover an Individual's playing finals are drawing nigh, and everyrat caps until the Christmas hol- power. From the girls who have one is holding her breath wonderidays begin. The winners of these been to at least eight practices by ing who the winner will be.
Until next week -keep in the
class games will gain ten points the time the class games begin a game.
team
will
be
chosen.
Don't
let
the
towards the color cup. Prom these
games slip up on you without your
class hockey teams, a varsity team required practices.
will be chosen.
Happy Hiker
Peggy T. Ross, general manager,
Longwood was open this past
urges all students to come out and Sunday, and we found many enpractice for their respective class thusiastic hikers wending their
State Teachers College will be
way along the road towards Long- hostess for the annual state swimu:ams.
wood. Although some were disapming meet this year. Colleges all
over the state wilil be represented
in the meet.
There is,a definite need for
more experienced swimmers to
compete in this contest. Gee Gee
By BETTY LEWIS SHANK
Yonce. manager of swimming announced.
"Now." said Miss Jennings.
"Who is the author of Beowulf?"
"Prrrwrrlll!"
The second round of the elimin"Er, ah. It wasn't me. Miss Jenlnation tennis tournament has
been played Phyllis Watts, manag- ings!"
er announced. Frances Lee deFollowing is a schedule for the
At this point a big. black and
feated Jane Burchett 6-3, 6-2. Dot white cat yawns complacently, various practices and places of
Wh.te gained a forfeit from J. Bell
and Mary Harrison defeated Sara stretches, and jumps leisurely meeting for annual circus, to be
Youngblood 6-0, 6-2. Lou Baker down from the window sill. Kitty given November 10 in the S. T. C.
lost to Margaret Orange, and stroils out the dfwr slowly with gym. These practices will be held
Beanie Dudlev defeated Betty Par- her head high in the air leaving at 9:45 on the designated nights.
both English class and teacher beGym—Sopohomores, Oct. 22,
rlsh.
Quarter final matches are now wildered and nonplussed.
Freshmen, Oct. 23. Juniors Oct. 24,
Then, there was the day the Seniors, Oct. 25.
in progress. Semi-final and final
three-legged dog chased the little
matches are scheduled to be Dlay- mouse all around the colonnade.
Rec—Freshmen, Oct. 22 Sophoed off Thursdnv and Friday.
mores
Oct. 23. Freshmen Oct. 24,
Needless to say. many fair S. T. C.
student! were left hanging by their Sophomores, Oct. 25.
toes on the columns.
Gym — Sophomores Oct. 29,
And were you around the time
Fn slimen Oct. 30. Juniors Oct. 31,
all S. T. C. gathered to see if the
kitten was really going to dive into Seniors Nov. 1,
Rec—Freshmen Oct. 29. Sophothe fish pond after our pet goldThe Athletic Council and Mono- fish? Oh, he was a brave little fe- mores Oct. 30. Freshmen Oct. 31,
0
gram Club spent last Saturday line He would shut his eyes, get Sophomores Nov. 1.
a
running
start and just when you
night at the cabin at Longwood.
Sr. Rec—Juniors Oct 29. Senwere covering your eyes so you iors Oct. 30. Seniors Oct. 31. JunThe groups were chaperoned by wouldn't see the horrible catasMiss Olive T. Her and Miss Mary trophe, he would skid to a speedy iors Nov. 1.
Gym — Sophomores. Nov. 5.
Dabney, physical education in- stop. Whew! What a life. Never a
Freshmen Nov. 6. Juniors, Nov. 7,
dull
moment'
structors in the college.
What are we to think of all Mass Nov. 8 & 9.
The following people were there,
Rec—Seniors Nov. 5, Juniors
this "carrying on"? Didn't we
Margaret Orange. Kitty Sue come hire to study? <Ha. ha!) Nov. 6, Mass Rehearsal Nov. 8
Bridgforth, Bettv Parrish, Alice Who said that, Seri ously. are we and 9.
Sr. Rec. — Freshmen Nov. 5.
Anne Abernathy, Margaret Lohr, going to let all these little animals
Sophomorel Nov. 6, Seniors Nov. 7.
run
around
loose
and
disturb
our
Elolse Hanes. Nellie Smith, Jeanne
studies? And just when we were In gym Mass Rehearsal Nov. 8 and
Bently, Betty Minton, Mary Jane about to find out who did write 9.
King, Phyllis Watts. Dot White. "Beowulf"!
NOTICE
Anne Summers. Gee Gee Yonce,
Footnote: Nobody knows who
Riding classes will begin at
Margaret Ellett, Frances Lee, Sue wrote •Beowulf" anyway, so don't
uuess
loo
much
harm
has
been
State
Teachers College the week
Hundley, Peggv T. Ross. Lillian
done. All in favor of tolerating of October 29. All girls wishing to
Elliott, Luclle Jones, and Louise our feline, and canine friends, say, ride horseback will please sign
Blane.
"Aye". Unanimous!
up for schedule arrangements with
Jeanne Sauerwein as soon as possible.
Dr. Jarman has requested that
all girls riding this year have written permission from home filed in
the Dean's office before classes begin.

New Popular Tune
Hits S. T. C. Again

State Swimming Meet
Will Be Held at STC

Various Animals Add
To Already Spicy
Life of STC Girl

Girls Play-Off
Tennis Tourney

Semi-Finals, Finals
Set for Week-End

Circus Head Gives
Practice Schedule

A. A., Monogram Club
Are Guests at Cabin

Just Arrived Boys' Corduroy Coats

Collins Florist

Hamburgers

College Shoppe

BUTCHER'S

Record Players

All makes of
Radios Repaired

STC Degree Pins
Martin
the Jeweler

The Biggest Fad
MEN'S GREY FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$1.89
The Hub Department Store

Taylor Mfg.
Company

We Have a Wide Assortment
of

Latest Popular
Sheet Music
35c
J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY
Farmville Mfg.
Company

WRITING
PORTFOLIO
Size 8 1-2 in X 11 1-2 n.
SOLID TAN

MILL WORK

-and-

BUILDING MATERIALS

PLAID

PHONE

528

Natural and Tan

$14.95

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

Price

$1.95

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

Bring Your Clothes

BUSES

for Prompt Service

WELL'S TAXI

to

Goes Anywhere Anytime

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Opposite Poat Office

A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Men's Dept— First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Burger Entertains
For Members of A KG

Bed-Check

Cotillion Clad

Just Looking

Cab's Comer

liv ASM T.K K

On last Wednesday at 6 o'clock,
Miss Elizabeth Burger entertained the members of Alpha Kappa
Oamma at a dinner party at her
home on the Hampden-Sydney
road.
Ouests included Miss Ruth
Oleaves. one of the advisers of
EKO.Eleanor Bisese, Carolyn Bobbitt. Freddie Ann Butt, Minnie
Lee Grumpier. 8hirley Cruser,
Martha Russel East, Margaret Ellett. Lillian Elliott, Margie Hewlett. Prances Lee, Margaret Lohr.
Anne Martin, Dorothy Overcash,
Jacqueline Parden, Agnes Stokes,
and Virginia Treakie

Continued from Page 2
days than it has in years." 8. T.
C. is back in full swing with its
favorite expression, "Have five
minutes to catch the train." Take
it from one who knows; don't
miss it. except next weekend and
we'll see you at Cotillion!

Many took three day leaves to
go home to see Tom, Dick or
By CAB OVERBKY
Harry this week-end. To Lynchburg went Doris Hancock, Kathleen Shaner, Constance Loving.
These poems for today have
heart
Betty Russsell. Anne Ford, Virfound their way out of my ftlebox Would often be surprised, instead,
dnia iioinfi' id, Jacqueline i
into this column, hoping to stimu- To find she'd only lost her head!
nolds, Betty Jo Vail. Peggy Murlate enthusiasm and fun to all
—By Parbstein
poem lovers.
ray. Mary Overbuy Barnes. Anne
According to an announcement
Defense
Quotation of the Week:
BarlUdale. Also to Roanoke went
My hours are crowded all day long
Not the poems which we have made this week by Peepsle Brooks,
Mildred Sadler. Claire Owens and
With tasks I set myself to do.
read, but those to which we return, president cf the sophomore class,
Eleanor Farmer.
I weave them close with threads with the greatest pleasure, posrutting will be held on Tuesday
To see University of Virginia
of song
sess the genuine power, and
Leaving no room for thoughts of claim the name of essential po- and Wednesday of next week,
Bills and the equivalent in CharOctober 30 and 31 instead of
you—
etry.
lotte.sville were Evelyn Giuninni,
I
dare
not
let
a
moment
seem
—Samuel
Coleridge
r 23 and 24.
Lois Faye Wolfe, June Gianniny.
Unbusied. lest sharp memories
•Shirley Irving, and Virginia Tinwake;
dall. Just as exciting was AlIf I should pause to sigh or
dream
berta for Dorothy Ramage. Anne
FranoM I.ive.>„;, i left i and
My
heart
might find time to break
Anne
lliitiser
nigh!)
model
ideal
Orgain. and Martha Anderson.
—By Saraka
dresses for Fall Cotillion.
Up the road to Blackstone went
Marian Gunn, Anne Williams and
No name, no author! Just one I
Mary Armistead Catlett was Lottie Hammock. Also to Lawclipped out cf an old English book
that I found in an old school.
elected president of the Debate renceville were Esther Marsh, and
"Thus o'er the dying lamp th'
Club at a recent meeting accord- Virginia Bailey.
unsteady flame
ing to an announcement by Dr.
Coming in on "A Wing and a
Hangs Quivering on a point, leaps
C. O. Gordon Moss, sponsor of the Prayer" after a big week-end in
off by fits, and falls again, as
As fall Cotillion draws near
club. It was decided that regular Petersburg were Peggy Jones.
loth to quit its hold.
the topic of fashion turns to
Thou must not go; my soul still
meetings would be held the third Jane Read and Jean Watts. Also
evening dresses. S. T. C. girls
hovers o'er thee,
Wednesday of each month at 8 p. from Fredericksburg were Elizastart looking over their wardrobes And can't get loose.
m.
beth Crochett, and Josephine to decide what's right for such an
The club is planning to begin Leary. and from Hopewell wart occasion. Of course,
Changing the subject a little bit.
everyone
At Midnight I Remembered
with intramural debates first. The Mable Lewis, and Margaret Pear- wants to look her best. Some of
Wakening at the touch of a windIntercollegiate subject is "Resolv- son.
them will want to wear their loveblown curtain,
Turning South Boston upside ly white dresses. That pretty blue
ed, that the United States Should
Wakening to joy in the soft lovelidown
this
week-end
were
Ann
Do Everything Possible to Promote
ness ol moonlight,
net with the taffeta top would be
East, Martha East. Jerry Osborne. just right or maybe some prefer I remembered that I must go
Free Trade."
Elainne Pierce, Mary Waldrop their pink lace Those formal
down the hall
and Dorothy Shotwell. That same black dresses are just right for Past the small bed all sweet and
warm with sleep. *
tiling happened to Norfolk witl that sophisticated look. Or, some
Down the white resting stairway
Confirmed from Page 1
Edith Duffy, and Peggy Moore.
to the front door.
girls may like something simple
of the department of education,
Among the S. T. C. glamor gals and dainty.
And step out onto the cold moonCollege of William and Mary, will in Richmond were Ann Boss.
shidowed porch
There are varous styles which To bring in little, frozen galoshes!
speak on the topic, "Where Do Jane Underbill, Anne Homes.
Jean Turner. Mary Yates, Frank seem to appeal to the S. T. C.
—By Mary Clapp
We Go From Here?"
Charlotte. Edith Culbert. AudreyI girls. Some prefer long sleeves
At 4:30 o'clock Dean Martha Walker,
Claire Clarke, Sarah; and princess style, while others go
Cold Shower
Smith will be hostess at a tea in Greene, Jeanne Ellett. Marguerta
If she could take herself apart,
in
for
strapless
dresses.
Pull
Wash, Jean Rock. Shirley Didthe student building lounge.
The girl who claims she's lost her
skirts are quite desirable as they
lake, Gwendolyn Kell.
This Institute is being sponsorOthers finding much more im- twirl about the dance floor. MerSperial Request for Anything
ed by FarmvlUe State Teachers
portant things to do away from gers are quite popular, especially
College, the Virginia Education school were Peggy Turner in AmWanted by
black net over taffeta.
Association, the State Depart- herst; Virginia Parris in Danville;
Decorations add a great deal to
ment of Education, the National Catherine Bickle in Staunten; those simple, plain dresses. Dainty
Eleanor
Overby
in
Chatham;
Education Association, and the J.
bows can be used in many ways
Betty Gill in Orange and Daphne to brighten up an evening dress.
L. Jarman Chapter of the Future
Pittman in Ashland.
Or. some prefer to use flowers—
Teachers of America.
Next week-end is going to be a a bunch from the department Will Receive Special Attention
For that
According to an announcement big one . . . wait and see.
store will look pretty at the waist,
made this weekby Dr Wynne,
and be sure to get some matching
ones to wear In the hair. Those
smart seamless look!
all .seniors will be excused from
5-10-25c STORE
shiny little evening bags add to
classes after 10 o'clock on Thursthe effect and long gloves of a
day, provided they attend the
Gossamer sheers
contrasting color look very atscheduled meetings. Students who
Due to the postpone 'incut Of Rat tractive.
are practice teaching are requested Week. Alpha Phi Sigma will hold
As the music starts and the
in skin shades.
to have an understanding with Its initiation and recognition dance baglmt. tha gym will be
services November 13 at 8 OOlOOk
their supervising teachers before
filled with S. T. C. girls, who look
in the Honors Room according to
i
missing classes to attend these an announcement by Miss Peck. their best in those lovely evening
dresses.
MEMBER OP FEDRAL RESERVE
meetings.
At this tune, sophomores who
have attained membership by
BANK
having a B average for two conAustralians Live In Towns
Despite Its rurnl character. Aus- MCUtiVG quarters and freshmen
and
tralia has about two-thirds of its who are eligible by having bra
Continued Jicm Page 1
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
i
■ living in towns. Sydney and honor graduates in high school
Melbourne alone hold a third of the will be initiated.
Bad. Thia impressive
CORPORATION
nation's population. Coal from the
All old members of Alpha Phi buildiiir la familiar to many. It is
state of New South Wales, and gold,
s\ nibolie and characteristic of the
FarmvlUe, Virginia
sliver, load, copper and tin from Blfina will wear white on the day spun Of Parmville. It is the first
prior
to
the
service,
and
the
initiMattered mines, have, especially In
thing m remember about Farmrecent years, created the Indus- ates will Mr whit.' on the day
.ind surely it'll be the last.
following
tlieir
initiation.
tin .-. largely responsible for the
♦
growth of big cities
The recognition MTVlOfl will be
for thoM who bava gainad tpprenAsk to See
tice and masters decrees during
Ri:VI.O\"S New Shade
the winter and spring quartan
Fatal Apple
of last session.
LIPSTICK AND POLISH

Notice

Debate Club Elects
Catlett As Head

Gowns Rate High
For Craning Dance

Institute

Sororities, Classes
and etc.,
ROSE'S

APS Will Initiate
New Members Soon

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

S. T. C. Rotunda

Price 57c to 75c

BALDWIN'S
Chesterfield Coats

Freshman Head

SOUTHS! DE

Continued from Page 1

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

null ami (iec . tlunks!" She
was happy, though; aha grinned
all ovei .
. anil our interview
BUM tO an untimely end when she
nibbled her tii
:uwd hcr-

tad daahad out

rou guaaaad

to I'nii hei familyl
So there you ha\c it H'i'l:
CharUa Bop ai tha elaaa adviai r
and tha newly alaetad I
la" I
class praaldant, we say oongratulutiims tn the new Green and
Whites, and best of luck to tha
Class of '49.

Send Your Kscort to

(has. E. Burg Florist
I'or | mir

Dance Corsage
runsi Mi

II

RECORDS
FIRESTONE STORE
WILSON

Let us help you select your coat
for fall and winter.
This Chesterfield is ideal for college days. All sizes. Black, brown,
blue, green, also new light colors.

$24.95

\l< TOK. COl.t'MBIA, III CCA,

CO.
328 MAIN STREET

Vim Are Alw.ns Welcome At—
SHANNONS. When ><>u want
the Best—we have!

SHANNON'S

KLIKIIIKI) AND OKEH
I'l'pul.ii—Classical—
Hillbilly

DOROTHY MAY

